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Introducing
Lakeside’s
Annual Giving
Programme
Starting from just £50, we are
giving our loyal audiences an
opportunity to get closer to what
we do best and to access some
exclusive experiences and offers.

Discover how our Annual Giving
Programme can take you through the
Celestial Heavens. Simply choose 
your preferred level of donation, 
and immediately begin to enjoy an
increasingly bespoke series of Lakeside
experiences.

For more information please see
www.lakesidearts.org.uk or 
speak to our friendly Box Office team.

Take your
place

amongst the
stars...
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THEATRE 36-49
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New Opening Days at

Nottingham Lakeside Arts
From 1 August the Djanogly Gallery,

Museum of Archaeology, 
Weston Gallery, Angear Visitor
Centre, Gallery Shop and 
Gallery Cafe will open 

Tuesday – Sunday. Times of
operation remain the same 

and are included on 
pages 54-55.
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MAKING BEAUTY
ELPIDA HADZI-VASILEVA
Saturday 20 August 
- Sunday 30 October  
Djanogly Gallery 
Open Tuesday - Sunday inclusive 
(Closed Monday)
Admission Free

Elpida Hadzi-Vasileva is a site-specific installation artist
working across the varied media of sculpture, installation,
video, photography and architectural intervention.  
Her materials range from the ephemeral to the precious.
Recent installations have included perishable waste
products of the meat industry transformed into
astonishingly beautiful art objects via a process akin 
to embalming. 

During the past year, supported by a grant from the
Wellcome Trust, Elpida’s work has taken her into medical
research departments in three UK universities, including
Nottingham, specialising in digestive diseases. Innovative
technology and imaging techniques have informed new
art works that mine the metaphorical possibilities of
scientific research.   

Having previously represented Macedonia at the 2013
Venice Biennale, Elpida was one of three artists
commissioned by the Vatican to represent the Holy See
for the first time at the 56th International Art Exhibition in
Venice last year. ‘Haruspex’, the work she produced for
that exhibition, is given its UK premier in reconfigured
form at the Djanogly Gallery. It responds in visceral terms
to the scriptural text ‘In the Beginning…the Word became
flesh’. 

‘Making Beauty’ also features her work ‘Fragility’.
Commissioned in 2015 for Fabrica, Brighton, this
installation appropriated the length, breadth and height
of the deconsecrated Regency church. Composed of
caul fat, preserved and painstakingly formed into
shimmering transparent sheets, ‘Fragility’ explores the
phenomenon of near-death experience and recounted
stories of heavenly light. At the Djanogly Gallery, it will
form the breathtaking entrance to the artist’s first major
solo exhibition in the UK. 

Making Beauty has been curated by Neil Walker with
the support of independent curator Gill Hedley, and the
NIHR Nottingham Digestive Diseases Biomedical
Research Unit. 

Images: this page Haruspex 2015 detail; opposite Fragility 2015
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TALKS/DISCUSSIONS
Djanogly Gallery
Admission Free

TESTING THE INTESTINES
Monday 12 September
6-7pm

Chaired by Giles Major (NIHR
Academic Clinical Assistant Professor)

Learn about some of the science that 
has informed Elpida’s most recent art
work from medical researchers at the
Nottingham Digestive Diseases Centre
QMC and their collaborators. 

GALLERY TALK
Wednesday 19 October
6-7pm

Elpida Hadzi-Vasileva in conversation
with Richard Davey, writer and visiting
fellow at NTU School of Art and
Design.

LECTURES
Djanogly Gallery 
(Lecture theatre)
Admission Free

MATERIAL CULTURE
Thursday 22 September 
6-7pm (followed by a drinks
reception and opportunity to
view the exhibition until 9pm) 

Gill Hedley, Independent Curator
(co-curator of ‘Making Beauty’) 

Gill Hedley will discuss Elpida's work
and her remarkable breadth of
materials used to visceral effect in
settings that range from cathedrals 
to restaurants, landscape gardens 
to the catwalk, working with
Michelin-starred chefs and with
surgeons. 

All of our lectures and talks 
are free but please book in
advance online or by calling
the Box Office on 0115 846
7777.
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MAKING BEAUTY:
ELPIDA HADZI-VASILEVA

WORKSHOPS
Book online or via
Box Office on
0115 846 7777,
unless otherwise
stated.

WORKSHOP 
FOR ADULTS
18+

COLLAGRAPHS 
Sunday 28 August 10am-4pm
£55 (£50 concessions)
To book please contact Leicester Print
Workshop on 0116 255 3634 or
email info@leicesterprintworkshop.com 

Explore texture, tone and pattern with
collographs. Create a variety of simple
plates. Emphasis will be on inking and
printing to create beautiful and varied
work. Use a print collage technique
called 'chine collé' to add to your
printed images.

WILD PRINTING 
Sunday 25 September
10am-4pm
£50 (£40 concessions)

Join artist Rebecca Beinart to go
foraging at Highfields Park, gather
wild edible plants to make printing
inks. Participants will extract pigments
and use them for experimental screen
printing onto a variety of natural
materials. Artists’ use of organic
materials will be considered in the
context of the Making Beauty
exhibition. Please wear clothes
suitable for outdoor activity.
www.fieldkitchen.net/artist

Image: Fragility (Fabrica, Brighton) 2015

For all
workshops,
meet at Box
Office in the
DH Lawrence
Pavilion



ART INTO WORDS - USING
EXHIBITIONS TO INSPIRE 
NEW WRITING
Saturday 8 October
10am-1pm
£25 (£20 concessions) 
Please book through Writing
School East Midlands
0115 959 7929 

Writer Clare Harvey will help
participants use Elpida’s tactile art to
investigate how juxtaposition of the
familiar and strange can create a
character-compelling point of view.
Each session will start in the gallery
with a series of short activities, using
artwork to spark ideas. Clare will 
then facilitate a focussed writing
session with the opportunity to reflect
and feedback on each other’s work. 
clareharvey.net

MONOPRINT BOOKS 
Sunday 23 October
10am-4pm
£55 (£50 concessions)
To book please contact 
Leicester Print Workshop 
on 0116 255 3634 or 
info@leicesterprintworkshop.com

Explore a range of possibilities and
mark making within monoprinting. 
Use painterly, drawing and stencil
techniques on a variety of papers.
Create a set of prints presented in 
a simple accordion book form.

WORKSHOP 
FOR FAMILIES
Adults and children learning
together: children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Children and adults each
require tickets for family
workshops, unless stated.

NEST BUILDING FOR FAMILIES
Friday 21 October
10am–12.30pm
Suitable for all | £8

The participants will be working 
alongside artist Sarah Palmer and
looking at the links between art and
nature. Sculptural nests will be 
created exploring various textures,
colours, shapes and sizes, with
materials found in nature plus everyday
objects. Come dressed for outdoor
activity. If the weather is too wet the
workshop will take place indoors. 

WORKSHOPS FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE
Young people unaccompanied
by adults

GEOMATREES 
Thursday 20 October
10am–4pm | 11–18 years  
£20

Work with artist Sarah Palmer and
engage with nature in Highfields Park
to make a geometric site-specific
installation using trees as the
framework. A variety of materials will
be used to create these large
architectural dens/sculptures. Come
dressed for the outdoors, with a
packed lunch. If the weather is too wet
the workshop will take place indoors.

BEST NEST 
Friday 21 October
1.30-4pm | 7–11 years
£8

Participants will be looking at the link
between art and nature with artist
Sarah Palmer. Everyone will make a
sculptural nest from materials found in
nature, plus everyday objects,
exploring textures, colours, shapes and
sizes in Highfields Park. Come dressed
for outdoor play. If the weather is too
wet the workshop will take place
indoors.

SWALLOWED ALIVE!
Wednesday 26 October
10am-12.30pm | 7-12 years
£8

Explore art made with the insides of
animals! With poet Matt Miller
everyone will use their imagination to
respond to the exhibition - have fun
making poems, stories, theatre and
music to share with each other.

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH
Wednesday 26 October
1.30-4pm | 13-18 years
£8

Find beauty in objects that are
discarded as waste products. In this
creative writing workshop with poet
Matt Miller you’ll use writing and
theatre techniques to find connections
between the things we do and don’t
like, and explore imaginative ways of
remodelling objects.
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A SELECTION OF BOOKS,
CRAFT, JEWELLERY, CERAMICS
AND GIFTS REFLECTING THE
GALLERY EXHIBITIONS AND
THE MUSEUM COLLECTION 

Open from 9am Tuesday - Sunday inclusive,
serving breakfasts, snacks, lunches and
afternoon teas; the Gallery Café is the ideal
spot to relax after visiting the latest exhibition
in the Djanogly Gallery or the Museum and
having treated yourself to a little something in
our shop.

08
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RICHARD 
PERRY 
RECENT
WORK

Richard Perry works in sculpture,
painting and drawing. He creates
geometric forms that play with illusion,
blurring the boundaries between two
and three-dimensional space. 

Saturday 26 November
– Sunday 12 February 2017
Angear Visitor Centre 
Open Tuesday - Sunday
inclusive (Closed Monday)
Admission Free

THORESBY
STORIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY DAVID
SILLITOE 
Saturday 17 September
– Tuesday 8 November
Wallner Gallery
Admission Free

ART

image ‘Halley 6’ Irish Limestone 2015

A photographic exploration of the north
Nottinghamshire estate of Thoresby at a time
of change. Organised in collaboration with
The University of Nottingham’s crop-up
student curatorial initiative.

Untitled Irish Blue Limestone



Lustre is one of the highest quality craft-selling events in
the UK. It’s a must for the style and design conscious, and
an early opportunity to buy unique Christmas gifts
unavailable anywhere on the high street. Getting here
couldn’t be easier as we are just a short tram journey
from the city centre. Free parking is also available.

During this special weekend you’ll find over 70 of the
country’s finest contemporary craft makers selling
everything from fine jewellery, bags and hats to ceramics,
glass and tableware. Each maker has been specially
selected for the quality and uniqueness of their craft, and
each one will be on hand to talk to you personally about
the ideas and techniques behind their work. 

As in previous years the selection includes a mix
of first-time exhibitors and returning favourites.
Not to be missed is the YOUNG METEORS
gallery showcasing some of the most
cutting-edge work produced by recent graduates
from across the UK. 

New to Lustre 2016 is a gallery of makers
selected by the Crafts Council to take part in its
creative development programme called
Hothouse. This initiative supports talented new
makers at the start of their career, so expect to
see some exciting new work here. 

CRAFT EVENT

Saturday 12 
& Sunday 13 November 
10am–5pm�
DH Lawrence Pavilion 
& Djanogly Gallery
Weekend Admission £5 
State Pensioners £4 
Under 16s Free

10

Hannah Bedford
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Everything at Lustre is on sale,
and interest free loans are available
thanks to the Arts Council’s Own
Art scheme.

making art 
affordable
*Representative 0% APR
*Subject to status. Terms and conditions apply.
Applicants must be at least 18 years old. The
Djanogly Gallery is a licensed broker of Own Art
loans. Registered address: Nottingham Lakeside
Arts, University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD

Harriet Elkerton

Lucy Martin

Morag Macpherson
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VICTOR PASMORE
TOWARDS 
A NEW REALITY
Saturday 26 November 
– Sunday 19 February 2017
Djanogly Gallery 
Open Tuesday - Sunday
inclusive (Closed Monday)
Admission Free

By the beginning of his professional artistic life in the late
1930s and early 1940s, Victor Pasmore (1908-1998)
had quickly established himself as an assured painter of
lyrical landscapes, figures and still-life studies.

Nothing, however, suggested the radical change in
direction his work was to take in little more than two years
after the end of the Second World War. Only in retrospect
can we glimpse the first tentative explorations towards
more formal concerns of composition that were to lead to
his total renunciation of representational art.  

Victor Pasmore: Towards a New Reality focuses on the
period from 1930 to 1969, a time that saw the artist’s
transformation from one of Britain’s leading figurative
painters to one of its foremost exponents of abstract art –
what has been described as ‘the most revolutionary event
in post-war British art’. A fascinating picture emerges of
the years in the late 1940s and early 1950s when
landscapes incorporating increasingly suggestive formal
structures led to his first fully abstract paintings and
collages. These were followed by constructed reliefs made
from pre-formed industrial materials.

Exhibitions of Pasmore’s work since his death in 1998
have considered various aspects of his artistic and
teaching practice. This is the first to focus on this most
memorable period in his artistic trajectory and to
re-evaluate the part played by his figurative art within that
narrative.   

A lavishly illustrated book published by Lund
Humphries in association with the Djanogly
Gallery accompanies the exhibition. The insights
provided by three leading experts on Pasmore’s
work throw new light on a critical turning point in
the career of one of this country’s most significant
twentieth-century artists.  

The exhibition has been curated by Anne
Goodchild with Neil Walker. 

Ida Kar (1908-1974) Victor Pasmore Vintage bromide print. 
© National Portrait Gallery, London
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Victor Pasmore Rectangular Motif: Red and Mustard 1950 Oil on canvas. 
Southampton City Art Gallery © Estate of Victor Pasmore. All rights reserved, DACS 2016  



LECTURES
Djanogly Gallery 
(Lecture Theatre)
Admission Free

SUNDAY PAINTING TO
NATIONAL COLLECTION
Wednesday 7 December 
6-7pm

Anne Goodchild examines Pasmore’s
formative years from his precocious
entry into the London art scene to his
paintings of landscapes and gardens
made in Hammersmith during WWII.
She considers the factors influencing
his move away from figurative
painting and the vexed question of
whether his ‘going abstract’ should be
seen as a discernible progression or
Damascene conversion.

VICTOR PASMORE’S BATTLE 
FOR ABSTRACT ART
Wednesday 18 January 2017 
6-7pm

Alastair Grieve is an art historian
previously at the University of East
Anglia. He has published extensively
on constructed abstract art and
Pasmore. 

Alastair Grieve takes up Pasmore’s
story in the late 1940s. He examines
the momentous leap to the first
abstract paintings and collages, his
move into constructed reliefs and his
published articles and teaching that
promoted abstract art in the face of
considerable hostility.  

VICTOR PASMORE 
AND HIS TIME 
Wednesday 8 February 2017 
6-7pm

Elena Crippa, Curator, Modern 
and Contemporary British Art, Tate
Britain.

Elena Crippa considers Pasmore’s
work in relation to the challenges 
and new possibilities faced by 
artists in the post-war period in 
terms of psychological and material
reconstruction. She discusses his work
in relation to that of other artists in
Britain and abroad, examining
Pasmore’s engagement with numerous
groups and collaboration with
architects and fellow artists.

ART

VICTOR PASMORE
TOWARDS 
A NEW REALITY

Image above left: Victor Pasmore Spiral Motif in Green,
Violet, Blue and Gold: The Coast of the Inland Sea 1950
Oil on canvas © Tate, London 2016

Image above right: Victor Pasmore Roses in a Jar 1947 
Oil on canvas © Tate, London 2016
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GALLERY TOURS
Djanogly Gallery
Admission Free

Thursdays 1-2pm
1 December
Neil Walker, 
Head of Visual Arts Programming
12 January 2017
Neil Walker
2 February 2017
New Perspectives *see right 

Fridays 1-2pm
16 December
Ruth Lewis-Jones, 
Learning Officer (Galleries)
27 January 2017
Ruth Lewis-Jones
10 February 2017
Marek Tobolewski, Artist
17 February 2017
Anne Goodchild, 
Independent Curator

WORKSHOP 
FOR ADULTS
18+

TOWARDS ABSTRACTION
Sunday 27 November
10am - 4pm
£50 (£40 concessions)

Artist Jackie Berridge will guide
people through the process of making
work from direct observational studies
to abstraction, with an emphasis on
colour mixing and composition. You
don’t need to have had any previous
painting experience to join this
workshop and all materials are
provided. www.jackieberridge.co.uk 

*New Perspectives is a walkabout 
tour of the exhibition led by a relay
team of postgraduates at The
University of Nottingham. Each 
will bring their research expertise 
to bear on one of the works in the
exhibition and speak for 8 minutes
before handing the baton on to the
next.   

All of our lectures and talks 
are free but please book 
in advance online or by
calling the Box Office on
0115 846 7777.

Image below left: Victor Pasmore Triangular Motif c.1949
Oil and paper collage on canvas. Ferens Art Gallery, 
Hull Museums © Estate of Victor Pasmore. All rights
reserved, DACS 2016  

Image below right: Victor Pasmore Abstract in White,
Black, Green, Lilac and Maroon 1963-65 Suspended
construction. Courtesy Dan Galeria, Sao Paulo &
Alexandra Mollof Fine Art, London © Estate of Victor
Pasmore. All rights reserved, DACS 2016  
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A Greek in Egypt is a British Museum
spotlight exhibition exploring the
encounter between the ancient
civilisations of Egypt and Greece,
Cyprus, Phoenicia, Persia, and Rome. 
At the dawn of the Classical Age, in 
the 7th century BC, Egypt opened a
Mediterranean port at Naukratis,
welcoming the peoples of the
Mediterranean to trade. There the
Greeks were allowed to build
sanctuaries in which to worship their
gods, whilst nearby large Egyptian
temples were also constructed.

The exhibition will explore the
fascinating story of these early
encounters through the objects of
Naukratis, presenting for the first time
artefacts from Nottingham City
Museums and Galleries from
Naukratis found by the pioneering
Egyptologist Flinders Petrie after he
discovered the site in 1884.   

Central to this story is the unique Cypriot
sculpture of a hunter from Naukratis,
inscribed with the Greek name Kallias,
who dedicated the object to Aphrodite
inside her sanctuary at Naukratis. The
exhibition will highlight the on-going British
Museum excavations at Naukratis and
display footage of underwater archaeology
from the Department of Archaeology
at The University of Nottingham. 

The Hunter from Naukratis will coincide
with the major British Museum
exhibition Sunken Cities, on the
underwater excavations of the
contemporary Egyptian ports of
Thonis-Heracleion and Alexandria. 

EXHIBITION TALK
SUNKEN CITIES,
EGYPT’S 
LOST WORLDS
Wednesday 7 September
Djanogly Recital Hall, 1pm
Admission Free

This lecture is a curator’s introduction to
the British Museum’s exhibition and
tells the story of two lost Egyptian cities
and their recent rediscovery by
underwater archaeologists beneath the
Mediterranean seabed.

Thonis-Heracleion was one of Egypt’s
most important commercial centres for
trade with the Mediterranean world
and, with Canopus, was a major centre
for the worship of the Egyptian gods.
The talk highlights how the exploration
of these two cities – submerged at the
mouth of the River Nile for over a
thousand years – has transformed our
understanding of the intercultural
exchange between ancient Egypt and
the Greek world during the Late and
Ptolemaic Periods (664-30 BC).

Dr Daniela Rosenow, Project
Curator of the Sunken Cities
exhibition, Department of
Ancient Egypt and Sudan, British
Museum

MUSEUM

A GREEK 
IN EGYPT
EXHIBITION
22 July - 16 October
Open Tuesday - Sunday inclusive (Closed Monday)
Admission Free
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Image bottom: Ch. Gerigk, © F. Goddio/HILTI Foundation

Image top: Cypriot Limestone figure of a huntsman, Naukratis,
Egypt 575-40 BC © The Trustees of the British Museum



HERITAGE OPEN DAY
Saturday 10 September
12–4pm
Museum
Free drop-in event, suitable for all

The Museum is getting hands-on with
history for Heritage Open Day and we
will be bringing some of our
Mediterranean objects out of storage.
Visitors will be able to don a pair of
gloves and pick them up for a closer
look. 

Children (and adults!) can participate
in our indoor archaeological 'dig', and
why not have a go at writing your
name in Ancient Egyptian
hieroglyphics? 

SCHOOLS PROGRAMME
– GREECE AND EGYPT

Creative Learning Officer Ellie is
offering new school workshops on 
the Ancient Greeks and Ancient
Egyptians which are interactive, 
fun and enriching for pupils and
complement their classroom learning.
These workshops will continue to be 
on offer after the exhibition and will
run alongside the existing Primary
workshop programme. To find out 
how the Museum can support your
pupils' learning, contact Ellie on 
0115 748 6264 or
eleanor.ball@nottingham.ac.uk
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A GREEK IN EGYPT:
EXHIBITION EVENTS



A Greek in Egypt Exhibition Event
FINDING ATLANTIS: THE
ARCHAEOLOGY OF SUNKEN CITIES
Wednesday 5 October

One of marine archaeology’s most enduring mysteries
remains Atlantis. Over 25,000 books have been written
about the civilisation which flourished on Atlantis while
explorers have searched for the remains of this fabled
sunken continent everywhere from Land’s End to Bolivia.
All to no avail – this mythical sunken continent has never
been located. But what is the archaeological reality of
sunken submerged cities and submerged landscapes? In this
lecture Dr Jon Henderson will describe his work on sunken
cities throughout the world including the survey of the oldest
submerged town so far identified – Pavlopetri off the coast of
Greece. Could these spectacular sunken sites have inspired
the Atlantis myth? As will be revealed there is little in fiction
more incredible than the reality of the human past.

Dr Jon Henderson, Underwater Archaeology
Research Centre, Department of Archaeology,
University of Nottingham

FROM IRON AGE GOLD TO
GEORGIAN OBSCENITY;
TREASURE TROVE IN SCOTLAND
Wednesday 2 November

The Treasure Trove system operates in Scotland to
ensure that objects of archaeological and historical
significance are preserved in museums for the public
benefit, with the finder being eligible for a reward.
Unlike similar systems elsewhere, it deals also with
finds of historic (as well as prehistoric) objects. This
talk will give an insight into the operation of the
system, from dealing with high profile cases in the
public eye to discussing some recent and highly
peculiar finds.

Stuart Campbell, Head of Unit, Treasure
Trove unit, National Museum of Scotland

MUSEUM

ARCHAEOLOGY NOW

18

A series of FREE talks and handling sessions that focuses on current
archaeological work. These talks allow professional archaeologists,
related specialists and community groups to share their exciting
work with us as it is happening and include regional, national and
international projects. All talks are at 1pm in the Djanogly
Theatre, please book your place in advance online or
at the Box Office on 0115 846 7777.

Photo: Jon Henderson

Photo: Stirlingshire Hoard
Copyright: National Museum of Scotland



STOOL-MAKING
Saturday 10 September,
10am–4pm
Numbers limited to 
8 per class. Age 18+
£50 (£40 concessions)

Work with traditional hand tools to
learn the age-old skills of slab & stick
furniture making. With local maker
Martin Sommerville (By Our Hands) as
your guide, use nothing but your own
two hands & a few sharp tools to
transform freshly cut timber from tree
trunk to a stool in just one day. Create
a beautiful and unique piece of
furniture to sit down on at the end of
this busy workshop!

HAND EMBROIDERY
Saturday 15 October,
10am–4pm
Numbers limited to 
20 per class. Age 16+
£50 (£40 concessions)

In this workshop, Sarah Homfray
(embroiderer, artist & author) will show
you the centuries-old art of hand
embroidery, looking specifically at
samplers. After exploring about the
history of samplers and the stories
behind them, you will work on your
own small sampler, learning about the
threads, stitches and how to create an
individual design of your very own to
take away and finish at home. Follow
the design provided by Sarah or bring
along a picture of your house and
Sarah will show you how to transform
it into a design for your sampler!
Suitable for complete beginners as
well as those wishing to brush up on
existing skills.

MANUSCRIPT
ILLUMINATION
Saturday 19 November,
10am–4pm
Numbers limited to 
10 per class. Age 16+
£50 (£40 concessions)

This workshop introduces students to
the beautiful art of manuscript
illumination. Having spent the morning
learning how to apply gold leaf flat to
the page using various traditional and
modern techniques, the afternoon will
be spent creating a small scale
medieval design using pigments and
24 carat gold leaf to take home.
Students will also learn how to tool the
gold to create beautiful patterns. No
drawing skills or experience necessary
– there will be a choice of medieval
designs for students to choose from,
although creativity is welcomed!
Students may bring their own brushes
(sable sizes 000 and 1 are
recommended) or use those supplied.
With Toni Watts (professional artist,
illuminator and art tutor).

ANCIENT
CRAFT
These classes are run by craftspeople
who undertake experimental
archaeological work to try and
understand how objects were made
and used in the past.
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HELP THE
MUSEUM
CURATE ITS
COINS
Are you interested in ancient coins? Do
you want to discover how museums
look after their collections? Come
along to these events to find out about
the coins found at the Roman site at
Ancaster in Lincolnshire, and have a
go at some of the activities which
museum curators undertake to care for,
identify and research their objects!

With Anja Rohde, Museum
Numismatist

For all sessions - meet in the Museum

INTRODUCTION
SESSION 
Saturday 8 October
11am - 4pm 
(with a break for lunch)
£5, suitable for age 14+
(under-16s free, but must be
accompanied by a paying
adult). Limited to 8 people

This session is aimed at people who
haven’t attended an event like this
before. You will get an introduction to
the Museum and what goes 
on behind the scenes, information
about Roman coins, and the chance to
handle, identify and record coins for
the Museum’s records.

ADVANCED SESSIONS
Saturday 15 October
11am - 1pm and 2pm - 4pm
£3, suitable for age 14+
(under-16s free, but must be
accompanied by a paying
adult). Limited to 8 people

These sessions are aimed at people
who have previously attended a coin
curation event, or who already have
experience of identifying Roman
coins. You will get refresher
information about Roman coins
then we’ll get straight on to
identifying and 
recording coins for the museum’s
records.

If you book for an event and
subsequently can’t make it, please 
inform the Box Office so we can offer
your place to someone on the waiting
list.
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MUSEUM

YOUNG
VISITORS 
AT THE MUSEUM
DIWALI: FAMILY 
CRAFT DROP-IN
Saturday 15 - Sunday 16 October
During opening hours
The University of Nottingham
Museum at Lakeside
Free drop-in activities - 
suitable for all

Drop into the Museum any time on
Saturday 15 or Sunday 16 October to
discover how our earliest ancestors learned
to make fire. Be a bright spark and take
part in our fun fact-finding trail, searching
the Museum for the vital ingredients
needed to start fire and finding out about
how fire has been used through the ages.
Have fun making your own sizzling
camp-fire decoration to take home!
Activities are completely free and must be
supervised by an adult.

HALF TERM FUN
DROP-IN
Tuesday 25 – Friday 28 October
Free drop-in activities from 
11am - 5pm in the Museum -
suitable for all

Every day during Half Term the Museum
will be offering free make-and-take
activities for children. Drop in any time
during opening hours for fun, creative
crafts for all the family! All activities must
be supervised by an adult and children
can make as many items as they wish.
Tuesday
Make a Roman mosaic
Wednesday
Make an Anglo-Saxon shield or brooch
Thursday
Make medieval puppets
Friday
Make an Ancient Greek discus or diadem



‘MURDER, MYSTERY 
& MAYHEM IN THE
MUSEUM’
Friday 28 October
7–8pm in the Museum
£5
Numbers limited to 20
Age 11+ (parental discretion
strongly advised)

Join spellbinding storyteller Nicky
Rafferty as she takes you on a dark
and disturbing journey through the
Museum, exploring the stories of
ancient ghosts. Rusted blades, broken
ladles and empty funeral urns reveal
bloody and twisted tales of betrayal,
murder and revenge in a storytelling
experience not for the faint of heart!
Do you dare to delve into the dark
past? Bring a cushion to sit on… or
hide behind!

(Please note that this event may be
distressing for young or very sensitive
children. Parental discretion is strongly
advised.)

MUSEUM ARTIST 
IN RESIDENCE
WORKSHOPS AND
OPEN STUDIO

Carol Adlam is an award-winning
author and illustrator specializing in
graphic novels and reportage
illustration. Her work focuses on
narrative and sequential art, exploring
the crossovers between illustration, fine
art, and storytelling. From May 2016
to February 2017 Carol will be the
Museums first Artist-in-Residence,
undertaking a reportage illustration
project called The Thinking Room.
Carol will also run a series of open
studios and workshops on graphic
novels and visual storytelling, inspired
by the museum’s rich collections. 

OPEN STUDIO
(A Greek in Egypt
Exhibition Event) 
Free drop-in event from 12-4pm
Saturday 24 September
Sunday 23 October
Wednesday 16 November

Carol will be running open studios to
show her initial work on the University
of Nottingham Museum’s collection for
her reportage illustration project, The
Thinking Room. Visitors will have the
opportunity to take part by drawing or
responding in writing to a selection of
artefacts from the collection. Her open
studio in September will be focusing
particularly on the A Greek in Egypt
exhibition.

WORKSHOP:
ILLUSTRATING PEOPLE
Saturday 17 September,
10.30am-12.30pm
Museum and Angear Visitor
Centre 
£20 (£10 concessions)
Age 18+
Numbers limited to 15

Work with Carol Adlam in this
illustration-based workshop, in which
Carol will use the artefacts of the
Museum to inspire you to create your
own figurative drawings in a graphic
narrative form. We will look in
particular at the stunning artefacts
displayed in the ‘A Greek in Egypt’
exhibition, taking these as inspiration
for your drawings.

WORKSHOP: 
CREATING A SHORT
GRAPHIC NOVEL
Sunday 30 October,
10.30am-1.30pm
Museum and Angear Visitor
Centre 
£20 (£10 concession) 
Age 18+
Numbers limited to 15

Carol will talk about the increasing use
of illustration and graphic novels by
museums, and will invite you to create
your own mini graphic novel inspired
by the collections of the Museum
collections. Carol will take you through
the fundamentals of creating a story,
scripting, roughs, and producing a
dummy book.

These workshops are part of Carol’s
Thinking Room reportage illustration
project, as part of which Carol may
ask for permission to sketch
participants at work.
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In the history of science, the 17th century was a period of
exciting change. While England was enduring political
and religious turmoil, reaching a climax in civil war and
the execution of Charles I, a spirit of speculative enquiry
encouraged the testing of traditional knowledge.
Physicians, academics, merchants, and men of property
debated scientific findings and speculated about their
practical application in the wider world.

Francis Willughby, whose estates in the Midlands
supported an independent life of travel and study, was an
original member of the Society. His influential work on
birds and fishes was published after his death by the
naturalist John Ray (1627-1705), but the scope of
Willughby’s other studies remained largely unknown. This
exhibition draws on papers preserved in the Middleton
Collection, the family archive of the Willoughbys of
Wollaton Hall, now held by the University of Nottingham.
Informed by recent research, the display reveals the extent
of Willughby’s collaboration with Ray. It throws new light
on the range of his interests, illustrated by images of birds,
fishes and plants which were collected in England, Wales
and on the Continent to support his studies.

MANUSCRIPTS 
& SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS
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LUNCHTIME TALKS
Djanogly Theatre
Admission Free
1-2pm

A series of talks will be held to accompany the exhibition.
Places are limited so please book in advance online or with
the Box Office on 0115 846 7777.

FRANCIS WILLUGHBY - HIS LIFE AND LEGACY 
Thursday 25 August 
Dr Dorothy Johnston, co-curator of the exhibition, explores
the life of Francis Willughby and his significance in the
history of Middleton Hall, Warwickshire and Wollaton
Hall, Nottinghamshire.

FRANCIS WILLUGHBY AND THE STUDY OF BIRDS
Thursday 29 September 
Professor Tim Birkhead, ornithologist and author, examines
the way Francis Willughby changed how we study birds in
what is effectively the most important and exciting transition
in the history of ornithology. 

FRANCIS WILLUGHBY’S EUROPEAN FIELD TRIP
Thursday 6 October 
Professor Mark Greengrass, early-modern historian,
reconstructs the excitements of Francis Willughby’s journey
across Europe to find out what it tells us about the lure of
science in the age of the early Royal Society. 

THE AVIAN TREE OF LIFE
Thursday 3 November 
Dr Gavin Thomas, zoologist at the University of Sheffield,
explores the tree of life of birds with particular focus on the
role that natural history collections continue to play in
understanding avian evolutionary history.

FRANCIS 
WILLUGHBY
(1635-1672)
A NATURAL 
HISTORIAN AND 
HIS COLLECTIONS

Image above:
From Mi Lm 24. Watercolours and engravings of birds mid 17th-early 18th century. 

Friday 19 August - 
Sunday 4 December 2016
Weston Gallery
Open Tuesday - Sunday inclusive 
(Closed Monday)
Admission Free
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Right: From Mi Lm 24. Watercolours and engravings
of birds mid 17th-early 18th century. 

Bottom left: From Mi Lm 25. Watercolours and
drawings of fish late 17th-early 18th century. 

LECTURES
Djanogly Theatre
Admission Free

Places are limited so please book in advance online
or with the Box Office on 0115 846 7777

A BIRD’S EGG: THE MOST PERFECT THING
Thursday 20 October 6–7pm
Tim Birkhead, FRS, Professor of Behavioural Ecology,
Sheffield University, is the editor of Virtuoso by
Nature: The Scientific Worlds of Francis Willughby
FRS (1635–1672) (2016), and has collaborated on
this exhibition.

Birds’ eggs are beautiful, and their design is a
testament to the power of natural selection. In the
words of one nineteenth-century ornithologist, a bird’s
egg is ‘the most perfect thing’. This is the story of the
biology of birds’ eggs, but also the story of those that
have studied and collected eggs, including the
naturalist Francis Willughby. 

INSECTS: CLOSE UP AND PERSONAL
Thursday 17 November 6–7pm
Willughby’s work on insects – which were his
particular interest – depended on his observation of
the appearance and behaviour of specimens that he
collected. Robert Hooke’s Micrographia (1665)
showed his contemporaries how the microscope could
reveal the complexity of an insect, but the revelations
of the electron microscope lay far in the future.  

Tom Hartman demonstrates how this technology has
transformed scientific understanding of the insect
world, drawing on his work in the University of
Nottingham’s School of Life Sciences and on its
Zoology collection.  

FAMILY FUN DAY
Saturday 1 October 12-4pm

A programme of pre-booked and drop-in activities will
be held in connection with the Francis Willughby
exhibition. Join us for a guided tour of the exhibition,
take our quiz, try your hand at being a naturalist,
explore Highfields Park and much more. 

Events run between 12noon and 4pm.
For the full programme visit www.nottingham.ac.uk/
manuscriptsandspecialcollections  
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LING PENG &
SURA SUSSO

Sura Susso and Ling Peng are virtuosos of two of the
world’s oldest instruments: the kora and the erhu. Sura,
born into a Gambian griot family, and Ling, a child
prodigy in the instrument that literally means ‘two strings’,
have played across every continent as soloists, songwriters,
and band members in warehouses, ballrooms and concert
halls. And now, in the world premiere of this new show,
they join forces to explore rhythms, melodies and songs
from both cultures and discover ways to blend and bend
these two musical traditions. With Michael Cretu on bass
and Mohinder Singh on tablas, this will be an exhilarating
evening of lyrical melodies, intricate percussion, storytelling
and musical mastery.  

WORLD
Sunday 2 October 8pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concession, £8 restricted view)

SEAN FORAN
QUINTET

Sean Foran piano
James Mainwaring saxophones
Stuart McCallum guitar
Ben Davis cello
Joost Hendrickx drums

Award-winning Australian pianist Sean Foran returns
with a new line up of brilliant UK musicians following
his well-received debut at Lakeside with Trichotomy.
Rhythmic and hypnotic, but always with a clear
melodic focus, Foran’s love of minimalist composers
including Steve Reich, Phillip Glass and modern jazz
masters such as Pat Metheny are evident in the music.
The quintet features guitarist Stuart McCallum from the
Cinematic Orchestra, cellist Ben Davis from Basquiat
Strings, saxophonist James Mainwaring from the
Mercury and MOBO Prize nominated Roller Trio, and
highly regarded Joost Hendrickx, recently appearing
with Shiver at 2016’s Cheltenham Jazz festival.

JAZZ
Wednesday 5 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, £11 restricted view)
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£8 TICKETS
AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL STUDENTS 
FOR MUSIC AT
LAKESIDE*

*Under 25, in full-time education. University students must produce University card to book tickets. 



Webern Five Movements for String Quartet Op.5
Shostakovich String Quartet No.2 in A major, Op.68
Dvorák String Quartet No.12, Op.96 ‘American’

Over the 14 years since forming, the Pavel Haas Quartet
has gained enormous international acclaim. The recordings
have garnered five Gramophone Awards including the
coveted ‘Record of the Year’ for their CD of Dvorák’s String
Quartets No.12 ‘American’ and No.13 in 2011. The
ensemble’s latest album, featuring Smetana’s String
Quartets, won the BBC Music Magazine Award in the
Chamber category earlier this year.
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PAVEL HAAS QUARTET
CHAMBER
Thursday 6 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£18.50 (£17.50 concession, £8 students)

Their account of the
‘American’ Quartet belongs
alongside the greatest
performances on disc. In
this repertoire, they are
simply matchless today.
The Sunday Times

v

v
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DERVISH

County Sligo’s finest export, Dervish is one of the great Irish
bands. Fronted by entrancing singer Cathy Jordan, Dervish
draws from seemingly limitless depths of talent, finesse,
subtlety and fiery energy. Over an extraordinary 25 years
together Dervish has constantly raised the bar, developing
one of the most distinctive, yet expertly balanced sounds
anywhere in traditional music and inspiring a whole
generation of young Celtic musicians in their wake. 

If Dervish are in town – or anywhere remotely
within reach – don’t dare miss them Chicago Herald

FOLK
Wednesday 12 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concessions, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

OLLI GOES TO
BOLLYWOOD

Celebrating Diwali, French singer and composer Olli brings
the Olli Goes to Bollywood Orchestra to Lakeside with a
musical tale that conveys all the emotions of a real
Bollywood film. He integrates a ‘banghra’ spirit into his
music – a rhythmic and uplifting sound which comes from
the region of Penjab in northern India. The result is a kind
of Hindi pop repertoire tinged with hip hop, dub and rock,
over remixed images from ‘Massala cinema’.

WORLD
Saturday 15 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concessions, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

eaT irish
Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion Café, with
last orders 45 minutes before the start of the concert.

eaT iNDiaN
Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion Café, with
last orders 45 minutes before the start of the concert.



The man who gave the world the infectious Kwasa
Kwasa dance Kanda Bongo Man is one of the first
pioneers of African Soukous music. His music is driven
by optimism and happiness and his exhilarating
performances are fast moving and exciting
combinations of dance music and dance moves rooted
deep in the Congolese tradition. Performing with the
backing of Kanda Bongo Man’s incredible six-piece
band this is the ultimate in ‘feel-good’ dance music.

VAN KUIJK
QUARTET 

Haydn String Quartet in B flat Op.76 No.4 ‘Sunrise’
Debussy String Quartet in G minor, Op.10
Beethoven String Quartet in E flat, Op.127 

Winners of the 1st prize, Haydn prize and Beethoven prize
at the 2015 Wigmore Hall International String Quartet
Competition, HSBC 2014 laureates of the Aix-en-Provence
Festival Academy, 1st prize and Audience Award winners
at the International String Quartet Competition in Trondheim
(Norway), the Van Kuijk Quartet is one of today’s most
exciting young quartets.
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KANDA BONGO
MAN
WORLD
Wednesday 19 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concessions, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

CHAMBER
Thursday 20 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£16.50 (£15.50 concession, 
£8 students)

Style, energy, and
a sense of risk…
These four young
Frenchmen made
the music smile. 
The Guardian
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TERJE ISUNGSET
ICE MUSIC

Terje Isungset – ice instruments
Maria Skranes – vocals 

Norwegian musician and composer Terje Isungset is one of
Europe’s most accomplished and innovative percussionists.
He is a pioneer of ice instruments, extraordinary feats of
sculpture, crafted from solid blocks of pure ice, along with
instruments made from other natural elements such as arctic
birch, granite, slate and sheep bells. Terje’s work takes jazz
and Scandinavian music far beyond traditional boundaries
with poetic use of timbre and colour. Tonight he opens with
Tribute to Nature, a set dedicated to his birch and granite
percussion. The sublime Norwegian vocalist Maria Skranes
then joins him for a set with his ethereal ice instruments
including ice horns, an iceofon and ice percussion. 

If you expect this stuff to be cold and
unforgiving, you’d be wrong. It’s a chiming,
intimate and utterly beautiful world of sound
that entrances as much as it avoids any notion
of ‘novelty’. Talk about chilled out.
BBC Music Magazine

CONTEMPORARY
Wednesday 26 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concessions, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

LEONORE 
PIANO TRIO

Beethoven Piano Trio in G major, Op.121a 
(‘Kakadu Variations’)
Lalo Piano Trio No.3 in A minor, Op.26  
Mendelssohn Piano Trio No.2 in C minor, Op.66

The Leonore Piano Trio - Gemma Rosefield, cello, Tim
Horton, piano and Benjamin Nabarro, violin - have been
regular guests at Lakeside as members of Ensemble 360
and have thrilled audiences with their musical vitality and
passionate interpretations. We are very pleased to
welcome them as the Leonore Piano Trio whose debut
recording for Hyperion Anton Arensky’s piano trios
received critical acclaim. Their most recent recording of
Édouard Lalo piano trios was record of the week on Radio
3 earlier this year and has attracted equally enthusiastic
critical reception.

The excellent Leonore trio certainly give their 
all in these often exciting and beautiful works…
There’s high virtuosity all round-superb light,
dazzling backgrounds from Tim Horton, searing
intensity of tone from violinist Benjamin
Nabarro and cellist Gemma Rosefield.
BBC Music Magazine

CHAMBER
Thursday 27 October 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£16.50 (£15.50 concession, 
£8 students)



UNIVERSITY
PHILHARMONIA

Helen Kuby horn
Jonathan Tilbrook conductor

Mozart Symphony No.35 in D, K.385 ‘Haffner’
Strauss Horn Concerto No.1 in E flat, Op.11
Weill Symphony No.2

The first University concert for the year features 2nd-year
Music student Helen Kuby as the soloist in Richard
Strauss’s youthful First Horn Concerto composed at the age
of 18 when he was himself a University student.
Commissioned by the Princesse de Polignac, Kurt Weill’s
Second Symphony was written as he fled Berlin in 1933
and received its premiere in a private performance in the
Princess’s salon near Paris followed by a public
performance in 1934 with the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra conducted by Bruno Walter. 

Thomas Strønen drums
Kit Downes piano
Lucy Railton cello
Håkon Aase violin
Ole Morten Vågan bass

Originally commissioned by Late Junction’s Fiona
Talkington for the Conexions Festival in Oslo in 2013,
Time is a Blind Guide is the name of the Norwegian-British
ensemble led by drummer and composer Thomas Strønen.
The band was built to include a number of overlapping
musical sub-groups: piano trio, string group and
percussion, playing music described by Strønen as
‘melodic music with a twist.’ Their eponymous first album
on ECM records has received wide critical acclaim.

A beguiling album with many hidden depths to
explore over the coming months and years…the
delicacy and quiet formality of a Japanese sand
garden. The Jazz Breakfast

TIME IS A BLIND
GUIDE
JAZZ
Tuesday 1 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, 
£11 restricted view), £8 studentsUNIVERSITY

Sunday 30 October 7.30pm
90 minutes including interval
Great Hall, Trent Building
£12 (£10 concessions, £6 students)
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The Nordic Fiddlers Bloc returns to Lakeside for
another fabulous evening of phenomenal fiddle music.
Comprising Olav Luksengård Mjelva (Norway),
Anders Hall (Sweden) and Kevin Henderson (Shetland
Islands), each regarded as leading exponents of their
respective traditions, they have found themselves in
great demand throughout the world performing
together as The Nordic Fiddlers Bloc. With a firm focus
on the rich traditional fiddle music of their heritage
they have developed a sound that is invigorating,
intense and fresh. 2016 sees the release of their
eagerly awaited second album, ‘Deliverance’, the
follow up to their eponymous debut album released in
2011 to great critical acclaim.

Seldom before can three fiddlers have
sounded so well matched as the Nordic
Fiddlers Bloc… and have sounded so much
like four and at times five instruments
without using electronic trickery. The Herald

Warsaw Village Band returns to Lakeside following the
recording of their newest album ‘Sun Celebration’. WVB
sets off on a musical journey towards the sun, beyond
horizon, from East to West, and meets on its way incredible
artists from India, Persia, and Spanish Galicia. The
common element that connects such geographically distant
traditions with the Polish folk culture is the solar cult and it
is this spiritual community that inspired the album. ‘Sun
Celebration’ presents universal stories about relationships,
important transition moments and everyday worries based
on the oldest of Polish folk songs. ‘Sun Celebration’ was
recently awarded ‘Album of the Year’ in the Fryderyk,
Polish Grammy Awards and will be released later this year.

MUSIC

THE NORDIC 
FIDDLERS BLOC

WARSAW VILLAGE
BAND

FOLK
Wednesday 2 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)
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WORLD
Wednesday 9 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

eaT POLish
Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion Café,
with last orders 45 minutes before the start
of the concert.
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DON'T MISS!
OPERA

COCKTAIL
4 November in the
Djanogly Theatre.
See page 44.



LA SERENISSIMA
THE GRAND TOUR:
BOLOGNA & VERONA

MICHAEL
MCGOLDRICK, 
JOHN DOYLE & 
JOHN MCCUSKER

Members of the acclaimed Transatlantic Sessions, Michael
McGoldrick, John McCusker and John Doyle appear at
Lakeside as part of a special UK tour. Master of flutes,
whistles and Uillean pipes Mike is a founding member of
Flook and Lunasa and current member of Capercaillie.

John McCusker’s fiddle playing has earned him
a reputation as one of the most gifted and
versatile musicians of any genre. John

Doyle’s talents as guitarist, songwriter
and vocalist have played an
essential role in the renaissance of
Irish traditional music. Heading

into the studio to record their
new album the week
following this performance,
the Lakeside audience will
be treated to a sneak
preview of material from
their new album.

EARLY
Thursday 10 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£17.50 (£16.50 concession, £8 students)

FOLK
Wednesday 16 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, £8 students)
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Bologna was a major musical hub during the second half
of the 17th century with the Basilica of San Petronio at its
centre.  This was for a long period the largest church in
Christendom and was home to a virtuosic centre of
trumpet playing, presented here through the works of the
great Torelli and Giovanni Bononcini.  In addition there
will be superb concertos by Verona’s Dall’Abaco and a
fabulous Chaconne by Brescianello of Bologna.  

eaT scOTTish
Available from 5.30pm
in the Pavilion Café,
with last orders 45
minutes before the start
of the concert.



MELVYN TAN

Beethoven Piano Sonata No.30 in E, Op.109
Jonathan Dove Piano Sonata
Czerny Variations on a theme by Rode, Op.33
Liszt Piano Sonata in B minor

In his 60th birthday year Singapore-born Melvyn Tan
performs a new work by Jonathan Dove which received its
premiere at the Cheltenham Music Festival in July. Tan
established his international reputation with pioneering
performances on fortepiano but today performs equally on
fortepiano and concert grand piano. The versatility, insight
and imagination of Melvyn Tan’s interpretations have been
acclaimed worldwide and his programmes embrace Bach
and Rameau to Chopin and Debussy, Cage and Messiaen
to new music by today’s composers.

MUSIC

CHAMBER
Thursday 17 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£16.50 (£15.50 concession, £8 students)
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Calum Fraser conductor
Eden Lavelle assistant conductor

Duruflé Quatre motets sur des thèmes grégoriens
Debussy Trois chansons de Charles d’Orléans 
Saint-Saëns Deux Choeurs
Poulenc Salve Regina 
Poulenc Quatre motets pour le temps de Noël 

University Chamber Choir’s autumn concert is a feast of
sublime choral music by 20th-century French composers.

UNIVERSITY 
CHAMBER CHOIR
FRENCH CHORAL
MASTERPIECES
UNIVERSITY 
Friday 18 November 5.30pm
40 minutes
Djanogly Recital Hall
£5 (£4 concession, £3 students)
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GRAHAM FITKIN BAND
DON’T TAKE THIS
THE WRONG WAY

Graham Fitkin’s 9-piece band treads the blurred line between
classical and jazz in exuberant fashion. Combining piano,
percussion, guitars, electric harps and brass section, this
composer-led ensemble is characterised by infectious rhythms
and a toe-tapping-groove kind of minimalism. The perfect setting
then, for Fitkin’s latest work – a 1970s’ disco-inspired piece that
welcomes the marvellous Melanie Pappenheim backed by two
countertenors – with hints of soul diva and Bee-Gees irony.   

CONTEMPORARY
Wednesday 23 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16.50 (£14.50 concession, 
£11 restricted view, £8 students)

Terrific, like 70s’
disco filtered
through American
minimalism,
building up layers
of conflicting pulses
in an irresistibly
energising way. 
The Telegraph

£8 TICKETS
AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL STUDENTS 
FOR MUSIC AT
LAKESIDE*

*Under 25, in full-time education. University students must produce University card to book tickets. 



Conductors
Calum Fraser
Jonathan Tilbrook

Szymanowski Stabat mater
Beethoven Symphony No.9 in D minor, Op.125 ‘Choral’

University Choir and Philharmonia last performed
Beethoven Symphony No.9 under the baton of Sir Charles
Mackerras in 1999 so it is fitting that the University’s Sir
Charles Mackerras Conducting Fellow Jonathan Tilbrook
conducts the University Philharmonia and Choir in this
masterpiece. In the first half Choir Director Calum Fraser
conducts Szymanowski’s moving Stabat mater which was
another work originally commissioned by the Princess de
Polignac as a requiem sung in Polish and completed in
1925.  

Roll up and buy your popcorn because the
University of Nottingham Wind Orchestra is
pleased to invite you to their first concert of the
academic year featuring a selection of music
from Films through the Ages. 

The university’s auditioned wind ensemble will
showcase music from films such as An
American in Paris, inspired by the music of
George Gershwin, and the James Bond series
as well as the well-known ‘Sorcerer’s
Apprentice’ from Disney’s Fantasia.

MUSICAL
THEATRE
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MUSIC

UNIVERSITY
Saturday 26 November 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Albert Hall
£13 (£10 concession, £6 students) 

UNIVERSITY 
WIND ORCHESTRA
FILMS THROUGH
THE AGES
UNIVERSITY
Sunday 27 November
7.30pm
1 hour 45 minutes
Great Hall, Trent Building
£9 (£5 concession) 

UNIVERSITY CHOIR
& UNIVERSITY
PHILHARMONIA
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ENSEMBLE 360

Haydn String Quartet tbc
Brahms Piano Quintet in F minor, Op.34
Brahms Serenade No.1 in D, Op.11

University ensemble-in-residence Ensemble
360 performs a programme which includes
Brahms’s first Serenade in its nonet version.

CHAMBER
Thursday 1 December
7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Recital Hall
£16.50 (£15.50 concession,
£8 students)
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NottFAR
NOTTINGHAM FORUM
FOR ARTISTIC RESEARCH

The Department of Music announces
a new lunchtime concert series
profiling music by exciting new
composers and performers.

Friday 11 November 
NottFAR launches its inaugural
concert series with a concert of music
by Music Department Composer
Elizabeth Kelly featuring performers
Sabine Wuethrich, soprano, Daniel
Kramer, piano, Xenia Pestova, piano,
Simon Paterson, double bass.
Light refreshments will be provided
afterwards – all welcome

Tuesday 22 November
4.30pm, Arts Lecture Theatre 
Colloquium: Pianist Peter Hill
discusses Messiaen’s birdsong piano
works. Followed by light refreshments
– all welcome

Wednesday 23 November
Peter Hill, piano
Messiaen Messiaen 1949–61 
(Ile de feu 1, Le Traquet stapazin, 
La Chouette hulotte, L’Alouette lulu, 
La Fauvette Passerinette)

UNIVERSITY
Department of Music 
Djanogly Recital Hall
Admission Free
Lunchtime concert: 1.15pm,
all concerts finish at
approximately 2pm
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The Red Shed is the third part in a trilogy of multi award
winning shows (Bravo Figaro and Cuckooed)

A story of strikes, dinner ladies and commies. Crap beer,
great beer, burgers and burger slingers. Pickets, placards,
friendship, love, history, dreams and above all
remembering.

Mark returns to where he first performed, a red wooden
shed in Wakefield, the labour club, to celebrate its 50th
birthday. Part theatre, stand up, journalism, activism, it’s
the story of the battle for hope and the survival of a
community.

COMEDY/THEATRE
Friday 23 September 7pm & 9.30pm
Saturday 24 September 7pm  
60 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£13 (£9 concessions, £7 restricted view)
Suitable for 16+

LAKIN MCCARTHY AND MARK THOMAS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE

MARK THOMAS: 
THE RED SHED
DIRECTED BY JOE DOUGLAS

THEATRE

WWW.LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK

Join us in the Pavilion Café as we
welcome autumn with a new
hearty menu, promising the best in
local and regional ingredients.

This season we will be eating our way 
across the globe from India to Poland 
and from cocktails to pies with our 
Foodie Treats nights - just look out for this icon.

There will still be yummy cakes & bakes as well
as speciality teas and frothy coffees.

Follow our Café Manager extraordinaire as he
muses and pontificates on all things food
@andyscrumbs

Pavilion
Café at
Lakeside



Nottingham Lakeside Arts and the University’s Film
Society, The Silver Screen, are delighted to be working
in partnership with QUAD and Nottingham City Council
Parks to bring a new opportunity to enjoy cinema al
fresco style! 

This September, there will be two evenings of fabulous
cinema to enjoy with your friends and families. Bring a
picnic (but please note no glassware on site), a rug and
probably some rainwear too just in case, and enjoy a
couple of fabulous films. 

The first night we’re showing The Jungle Book (2016),
but the second night choice is down to a public vote,
through an on-line campaign. Film choices include:     
The Shawshank Redemption  | E.T.  | Grease
Dirty Dancing  | Top Gun  | Forrest Gump

View and Vote on line at
www.lakesidearts.org.uk/outdoorcinema

OUTDOOR
CINEMA

FILM 
Tuesday 27 September
7.30pm: The Jungle Book
Wednesday 28 September
7.30pm: see below
Highfields Park
£8 (£6 concessions)
Gates open at 6.30pm
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MISHMASH PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

HUBBUB: A MUSICAL
ADVENTURE

Director: Martin Berry
Creative Producer: Liz Muge
Composer: Paul Rissmann
Designer: Hannah Wolfe
Lighting Designer: Richard Statham

Out of the darkness… light
Out of the silence… sound
From whisper to rustle to racket to din
Join the Hubbub – where magic is found!

Following a sell-out opening weekend here last year, this
is a welcome return for MishMash’s magical musical
adventure. Join Lully, Flo, Massimo, Sophie and Josie as
they follow the trail of the mysterious blue beetle to find a
lost voice.

With original live music performed by musicians from the
celebrated Aurora Orchestra, this enchanting show
brilliantly captivates children and their adults alike

Created by MishMash Productions in association with Nottingham Lakeside
Arts, Aurora Orchestra and with the support Arts Council England, PRS for
Music Foundation and the Hinrichsen Foundation

THREE HALF PINTS PRESENT

BAD GUYS

Derek, Ernie & Dick are really bored of being good. It’s
just GOT to be more fun being a baddie. But being an evil
scientist, pirate or cowboy is trickier than they thought.
Can the bumbling brothers learn how to stay out of jail
and be real Bad Guys?

Join Comedy Club 4 Kids & CBeebies stars the Three Half
Pints as they trip and stumble their way through a brand
new comic misadventure, packed with songs, slapstick,
silliness and accidental derring do!

hilarity to the point of exhaustion The Stage

CHILDREN/FAMILIES
Saturday 1 October 11am and 1.30pm
Approximately 50 minutes
Djanogly Theatre
£8 all tickets 
Suitable for 5-10 years

CHILDREN/FAMILIES/COMEDY
Sunday 2 October 1pm and 3.30pm
60 minutes
Djanogly Theatre
£8 all tickets
Suitable for 5 – 11 years 

FUNKY SCIENCE
WORKSHOP
2 – 3pm 
Free to ticket holders for Bad
Guys (subject to availability)
Try your hand at creating your own
science experiments and join us for
some crazy family fun, making
everything from rockets, tornados
and paper helicopters!

WWW.LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK
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GABRIELE REUTER & MATTEF KUHLMEY
(GERMANY/UK)

THE AMPLITUDE
(PREMIERE) 

Movement and sound collide in space. Movement that is
heard, felt and sensed in the body. Sound constantly
shaping and reshaping the room. By tuning into the simple
idea of the acoustic wave, The Amplitude reveals the
relationship between sound and movement and remixes
their channels of perception. Part dance performance, part
physics lecture, part electronic music concert, The
Amplitude creates resonance with its audience.

A must see artist with an original and
thought-provoking approach to choreography.
Fiona Jackson – Arts Award Magazine

Concept: Gabriele Reuter & Mattef Kuhlmey
Choreography/Dance/Text: Gabriele Reuter
Sound/Composition/Performance: Mattef Kuhlmey
Lighting Design: Stephanie Bartle
Costume: Judith Adam
Mentor: Pete Shenton

DANCE
Tuesday 4 October 7.30pm
Approximately 50 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)
Suitable for 14+ years

Produced by Dance4.
Supported using public
funding by the National
Lottery through Arts
Council England.

Presented in 
Partnership with

NATIONAL POETRY DAY EVENT

POETRY BOOK
LAUNCHES 
BY MATTHEW WELTON 
& HENRY NORMAL, 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
RUTH FAINLIGHT

Matthew Welton takes a playful approach to language,
writing ‘musical, maddening, irresistible poems’
(Guardian). The Number Poems (Carcanet) is his third
collection. Matthew teaches Creative Writing at the
University of Nottingham.

Henry Normal’s Staring Directly at the Eclipse (Five Leaves)
marks his return to poetry after writing and producing
television shows with his company Baby Cow. He has been
called ‘the Alan Bennett of poetry’ (Scotsman).

Ruth Fainlight has published twelve collections, including
New and Collected Poems (Bloodaxe). Her poetry 
is ‘sensuous and observant’ (TLS). Ruth has 
received a Cholmondeley Award, and is an 
honorary lecturer at the University of 
Nottingham.

POETRY
Thursday 6 October 7.30pm
Approx 90 mins including interval, 
followed by book signing
Djanogly Theatre
£8 (£6 concessions, £5 restricted view)
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PUBLICK TRANSPORT PRESENT

WE ARE BRONTË

Morecambe and Wise meets David Lynch in this
madcap reimagining of the Brontë myth, presented in
Publick Transport’s irreverent and playful style. The real
and imaginary worlds of Yorkshire’s literary siblings
are the inspiration for an evening of physical theatre
and eccentric comedy, as two performers deconstruct
not only gothic themes of love, madness, repression
and revenge, but also themselves.

A mini comedic masterpiece...constantly
keeps the audience on its toes, giggling and
guffawing throughout a highly entertaining
hour... ambitious, risk-taking, edgy, just
downright different StageTalk Magazine �����

We Are Brontë is supported using public funding by the National Lottery through Arts
Council England.  Additional support was given by PACTS, Tobacco Factory Theatres,
Bristol Ferment and The Bike Shed. 

CONTENDER CHARLIE, CHINA PLATE 
AND WARWICK ARTS CENTRE PRESENT

MACBETH – BLOOD
WILL HAVE BLOOD

Re-invented for young audiences, this new production of
Macbeth – Blood Will Have Blood is an accessible and
unforgettable introduction to Shakespeare’s shocking story of
ambition, greed and the abuse of power.

Summoned by the arrival of the audience, a macabre Porter
leads us into the dark heart of Shakespeare's play, offering
young audiences (and their families) a glimpse of life under
Scotland’s tyrant King. Using razor sharp storytelling, a
dramatic on-screen world and a heart-stopping soundtrack
this one-man adaptation takes us on a break-neck journey
through the blood-soaked world of Macbeth.

Supported by Arena Theatre, Wolverhampton and funded by Arts Council England.

www.chinaplatetheatre.com  @youroldchina

COMEDY/PHYSICAL THEATRE/DRAMA
Saturday 8 October 7.30pm 
60 minutes (no interval)
plus post-show discussion
Djanogly Theatre
£10 (£8 concessions, £7restricted view)
Suitable for 12+

DRAMA
Sunday 9 October, 3pm
Monday 10 October 10.30am and 1.30pm
Tuesday 11 October 10.30am
90 minutes including post-show Q&A 
Djanogly Theatre
£8 all tickets
Suitable for 9-13 years

EDUCATION PACKAGE 
A full education programme accompanies
the performance and workshop of
Macbeth – Blood Will Have Blood.
Created by Contender Charlie, one of the
UK’s foremost theatre education
companies, the programme offers teachers
and schools the opportunity to deepen
and extend their theatre experience
through a workshop and online resources.
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TURNED ON ITS HEAD PRESENT

SPONGE

Artistic Director: Liz Clark 
Associate Choreographer: Oksana Tyminska 
Composer: Tayo Akinbode 
Dramaturg: Pete Shenton (New Art Club) 
Theatre Design: Sophia Lovell-Smith

Sponge is about all things spongy; a child’s ability to
soak things up like a sponge, a nice piece of cake or the
squashy, squishy texture that fascinates children and
adults alike.

A fabulously kitsch adventure into the 1970’s, and
building on the huge success of their previous production
Shiny, Sponge is a performance infused with audience
participation, improvisation and multi-sensory experiences
that will delight little ones and their grown-ups alike. 

Dazzling … a treat for the senses that ebbs 
and flows and surprises childrenstheatrereviews.com
on Shiny

Commissioned & produced by Big Imaginations. Co-commissioned by Spark Arts for Children

Turnedonitshead.org @turnedonitshead #sponge

TUTTI FRUTTI AND YORK THEATRE ROYAL PRESENT

UNDERNEATH A
MAGICAL MOON
A REIMAGINING OF PETER PAN 
AS TOLD BY WENDY DARLING
WRITTEN BY MIKE KENNY

Fly into a fantastical world of adventure, where time stands
still and the impossible seems possible. If you close your
eyes and believe, then you really can make anything
happen. A sparkling new production with exquisite music,
enthralling movement and a sprinkle of tutti frutti magic!

Presented by arrangement with Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity 
and Samuel French Limited.  

CHILDREN/FAMILIES
Sunday 23 October 1pm & 3.30pm
Approximately 60 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£8 all tickets
Suitable for 3 – 6 years

DANCE
Thursday 13 October 11.30am & 1.30pm
Approximately 45 minutes
Djanogly Theatre
All tickets £6
Suitable for 6 months – 3 years

CREATE YOUR OWN
MAGIC MOON
2 – 3pm 
Free to tutti frutti ticket holders
(subject to availability)
Help The Lost Boys battle the villainous
Captain Hook in this drama based
workshop where you’ll create a world of
pirates, mermaids and tick-tocking
crocodiles.

FOLLOW US                BOX OFFICE 0115 846 7777



LAKIN MCCARTHY PRESENT

JO CAULFIELD
THE CUSTOMER IS
ALWAYS WRONG

Have you ever noticed that even when you’re right, you’re
wrong? From the potential minefields of dating,
relationships and divorce, to the simple things, like
booking a holiday, or joining a pub-quiz team – nothing is
ever as straightforward as it should be. Jo Caulfield is
determined to get things back on track…

Award-winning Stand-Up comedian Jo Caulfield takes a
humorous look at life’s potential traps, what can go wrong
and how to deal with them. Sharp, witty and insightful, Jo
will make you think as much as she makes you laugh.  

As seen on The John Bishop Show, Michael McIntyre’s
Comedy Roadshow, Mock the Week and Have I Got
News For You.

COMEDY
Saturday 22 October 7.30pm
110 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£15 (£13 concessions, £11 restricted view)
Suitable for 16+ years
Includes some strong language

THEATRE
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AVANT GARDE DANCE COMPANY & THE PLACE
PRESENT 

FAGIN’S TWIST

A tale you think you know unravels and explodes.

Fagin’s Twist is the untold story of a notorious and complex
villain. It imagines Fagin’s youth, driven by greed and
ambition in the face of overwhelming poverty. The streets are
a place of little comfort and fairy-tale endings are hard to find
in this poignant coming-of-age tale.

See Dickens’ Oliver Twist in a new light. Tony Adigun’s Avant
Garde Dance flips your expectations of five familiar
characters, with their unmatched contemporary hip hop style.

Co-produced by The Place. Fagin’s Twist is commissioned by
Theatre Bristol, East London Dance, Pavilion Dance South
West, Dance East and The Place. Supported using public
funding by the National Lottery through Arts Council England.
Tony Adigun is a Work Place artist.

DANCE/THEATRE
Tuesday 25 October 7.30pm
105 minutes including 20 minute interval
Djanogly Theatre
Suitable for 8+ years 
£15 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)

Presented in Partnership with Photo: Eric Richmond

����
The Herald and
The Scotsman



RASA PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

WHOSE SARI NOW
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY RANI MOORTHY

DRAMA
Thursday 27 October 7.30pm
Approximately 80 minutes (no interval)
plus post-show discussion
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)
Suitable for 14+ years 

FOLLOW US                BOX OFFICE 0115 846 7777 43

TALL STORIES PRESENT

ALFIE WHITE 
SPACE EXPLORER

It’s 1967 and the space race is on... Alfie White is crazy
about space – and his dad is training to be the first man
on the moon. At least that’s what Alfie tells his
schoolmates. In fact, his dad has disappeared without
trace – as if swallowed up by a black hole… 

Together with his best friend Meg, Alfie sets out on a
daring mission to find his dad. But where on earth – or in
space – is he?

A cosmic tale of adventure and discovery in the latest
production from Tall Stories, the company that brought
you The Snail and the Whale.

Six yards of cloth, wound round tight 
Or draped seductively 
Or practically, for breastfeeding 
Or pulled between thighs to walk like a man
Or wildly thrown together, with Doc Martin boots 
A modest proposal or a political act or a defiant one  

Whose Sari Now? Is the funny and poignant journey
of one sari handed down, handed over and handed
out to the characters in the play. 

Through each character’s relationship with the sari,
we get a glimpse of the myriad ways in which the
garment impacts the lives of women across
boundaries and generations.

Post-Show conversation with Rani Moorthy 

CHILDREN/FAMILIES
Sunday 30 October 1pm & 3.30pm
55 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£8.50 all tickets
Suitable for everyone aged 5+

MINI ROCKET MAKER
WORKSHOP
12-3pm
Free to Alfie White ticket holders
Up, up and away!  Join us for some
crafty fun with space inspired activities.
A great excuse for getting messy with
your mini maker space cadets!

eaT iNDiaN
Available from 5.30pm
in the Pavilion Café,
with last orders 45
minutes before the start
of the performance.
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If you like food and cooking then you’ll like this. A cocktail of
stand-up comedy, striking innovation and extreme multi-tasking.

George Egg spends a lot of time staying in hotels and some
years ago, unimpressed with room service, he took matters into
his own hands. Whilst performing a mind-bendingly original
show of comedy-cum-illustrated-lecture George prepares a
three-course meal on the equipment hotels unwittingly provide
(iron, kettle, trouser press…), and if you want to, you can taste
it at the end.

OPERAUPCLOSE PRESENTS

OPERA COCKTAIL

Classics shaken with wit, stirred with drama and served
with a contemporary twist.

Olivier Award-winning OperaUpClose present some of
opera’s best loved arias, duets and ensembles
handpicked from the company’s critically acclaimed, new
English versions of popular works. Performed in witty new
English translations and beautifully acted in the
OperaUpClose’s engaging, intimate style, this evening
includes Musetta’s aria from La Bohème, Carmen’s sexy
Habanera, and the drinking song from La Traviata. These
popular tunes are performed by some of the best opera
singers in the UK and accompanied by a virtuosic pianist.

LAKIN MCCARTHY PRESENTS

GEORGE EGG -
ANARCHIST COOK
ONE MAN….ONE HOTEL ROOM…
THREE COURSES

COMEDY
Thursday 3 November 7.30pm
100 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£13 (£11 concessions, £9 restricted view)
Suitable for 12+ years 

OPERA
Friday 4 November 7.30pm
Approximately  90 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£14 concessions, £12 restricted view)
Suitable for All

A genius… He is the friendly
face of anarchy, the
anarchic face of food and
the foodie face of comedy
Scotland on Sunday

TOTAL SELL OUT
Edinburgh Fringe 2015

TOTAL SELL OUT 
Brighton Fringe 2014 & 2015

OperaUpClose are
leading an artistic
revolution
Sunday Times

Striking music theatre
of considerable
integrity and force
Guardian



NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAL OF LITERATURE 
PRESENTS

MICHAEL SYMMONS
ROBERTS
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

Michael Symmons Roberts’ Selected Poems (Cape) brings
together the best work from six remarkable collections. His
poems achieve their seriousness not through hectoring
argument but through their lightness of touch, their wit,
their tenderness, their music.

Professor of Poetry at Manchester Metropolitan University,
Michael has won the Forward Prize, the Costa Poetry Prize
and the Whitbread Poetry Award, and been shortlisted for
the Griffin International Poetry Prize and the T.S. Eliot
Prize.  Further acclaim has come for his continuing
collaboration with composer James MacMillan, the
non-fiction book, Edgelands, co-written with Paul Farley,
and his extensive work for radio.

Presented in partnership with the School of English,
University of Nottingham

LAKIN MCCARTHY PRESENTS

STUART MACONIE
THE PIE AT NIGHT

Tune In! Turn On! Clock Off!

Writer and broadcaster Stuart Maconie takes you
on a nocturnal trip through Britain in search of
fun. With his best - selling books as a guide,
Stuart plots a route that takes in high art to low
culture, family holidays to fell-walking, music,
sport, politics, crown green bowling and zombie
apocalypses… always keeping in mind his
motto… All things in moderation… including
moderation!

LITERATURE/POETRY
Tuesday 8 November
8.00pm
Approximately 60 minutes
followed by book signing
Djanogly Theatre
£10 (£8 concessions, 
£6 restricted view)

LITERATURE/COMEDY
Sunday 20 November 8pm
Approximately 110 minutes including interval 
followed by book-signing
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£14 concessions, £12 restricted view)
Suitable for 12+ years 
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FROM IBIZA TO THE
NORFOLK BROADS
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ADRIAN BERRY

Adrian Berry’s acclaimed Critics Choice production is the
tale of a young David Bowie obsessive.

Martin is a boy with problems – an illness no-one
understands and a head full of sound and vision. So when
an unexpected gift arrives on his birthday, Martin embarks
on a thrilling journey in the foot spies of his obsession,
leading him to discover some long-hidden truths about
himself. What follows will change his life forever...

Powerful and touching, music and magic realism collide in
this darkly funny and moving tour-de-force solo show
featuring Alex Walton, the voice of the comedian Rob
Newman and a blistering Bowie soundtrack.

DRAMA/MUSIC
Tuesday 22 November 7.30pm
Approximately 60 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £8 restricted view)
Suitable for 16+ years (Includes some strong
language and adult content)
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SUBVERSION
A MAGICAL EXPLORATION OF THE
IDEAS THAT SHAPED THE WORLD
TODD LANDMAN
ACADEMIC
MAGICIAN

The world’s only Academic Magician returns to
Lakeside with his new show SUBVERSION. No mind is
safe, as Todd takes you on a journey through the ideas
that shaped our world. Come along and be baffled,
educated and entertained, all at the same time.

Todd is an Associate of the Inner Magic Circle,
Professor of Performance Magic and Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Arts. 

ACADEMIC ILLUSION
Thursday 24- Saturday 26 November
7.30pm
Approximately 100 minutes including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£10 (£8 concessions, £6 restricted view)
Suitable for everyone aged 12+ 
All proceeds to Life Cycle 6 - Research on the
Early Detection of Breast Cancer

THEATRE

WWW.LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK



LUKE WRIGHT
WHAT I LEARNED
FROM JOHNNY
BEVAN

Directed by Joe Murphy
Scored by Ian Catskilkin (Art Brut)

WINNER Fringe First Award for new writing 
WINNER The Stage Award for acting excellence
WINNER Best Show Laugharne Weekend 2016
NOMINATED Off West End TBC Award

A story of shattered friendship, class ceilings, and the
hollow reality of the New Labour dream.

At university the whip-smart, mercurial Johnny Bevan saves
Nick, smashing his comfortable, middle class bubble and
firing him up about politics, music and literature. Twenty years
later, as their youthful dreams disintegrate with the social
justice they hoped for, can Nick save Johnny from himself?

Luke Wright delivers a multi award winning hurricane of a
performance. With humour and humanity he takes British
politics head on, challenging the rise of New Labour and
David Cameron, and the abandonment of those left behind.

Following the interval Luke will present a brand new set
from his forthcoming collection The Toll. 

Co-commissioned by Norwich Arts Centre and Writers’ Centre Norwich.

SPOKEN WORD/DRAMA
Wednesday 30 November 7.30pm
Djanogly Theatre
100 minutes including interval, 
followed by book signing
£10 (£8 concessions, £6 restricted view)
Suitable for 16+. Contains strong language
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THERE ARE LOADS
OF WAYS TO KEEP
IN TOUCH WITH
US AT LAKESIDE

Sign up to our emailing 
list to receive The Busy Lark 
– our monthly newsletter 

Tell us what you’re interested in and we’ll send
you updates and offers for your favourite
performances and exhibitions. Just click on the
envelope icon on the homepage at
lakesidearts.org.uk and fill in your details.

We still do snail mail... 
(but our snails are racing snails), 
so if you want to receive ON 
and/or other event information 
by post, just email us at 
lakeside-marketing@nottingham.ac.uk 
or call the Box Office on 0115 846 7777

Follow us on social media and share your
pictures and reviews. Enter our competitions and
keep up to date with all the comings and goings
at Lakeside.

Find us @LakesideArts
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Deep in the forest, in a wintry land,
lives a gorgeously grizzly Beasty Baby.
Mayhem and laughter await around
every corner as three people embark on
a wild adventure to bring up this very
mischievous and totally loveable child.

Using an inspired mix of puppetry and
live music, Theatre-Rites create a funny
and magical shared experience for the
whole family to warm up those cold
winter days.

Selected by Lyn Gardner as one of her
top 10 theatre shows of 2015.

Originally co-produced with Polka Theatre

Theatre-Rites presents
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Help Create our Beasty Baby Installation 
Working in partnership with professional artist
Jessica Kemp, Lakeside will be transforming the
Wallner Gallery to complement this year’s
Christmas production of Beasty Baby. You can
help create an element of it by joining one of our
free Drop-in Workshops:
Wednesday 19 October, 1 - 4pm 
Sunday 20 November, 1 - 4pm 

This
production
is a bundle
of joy
The Stage 

�����

CHRISTMAS THEATRE
Tuesday 13 – Saturday 31 December 
(excluding Mondays, 
Christmas Day/Boxing Day)
Approximately 50 minutes
Djanogly Theatre
Tickets from £8.50
Suitable for 3-6 years & their families



WORKSHOPS

TAKE PART
AND LEARN

WORKSHOPS 
FOR LITTLE
ONES
TINY FINGERS, TINY TOES
Thursdays: 
22 and 29 September
6, 13, 20 October
3, 10, 17, 24 November
1 December
10–11am
18–36 months 
£5 (accompanying adult free) 
Crawl, walk, run, dance, sing, build,
explore and discover through these fun
creative play sessions: a safe space
for your toddler to make sense of the
world around them.  

WORKSHOPS
FOR FAMILIES

NATURE FAMILIES
Thursday 27 October, 1.30-4pm
£8
Join us to play team games and carry
out group tasks to learn about animal
habitats.  Practice using various tools
and natural materials to create ‘homes’
for various insects and small mammals
and celebrate your achievements
around a campfire! This is a 
‘Forest School’ day for families 
(see www.forestschools.com/a-history/) 
led by Forest School trained
practitioner Louise Heath

BIG DRAW: STEAM
POWER
Saturday 29 October,
11am–5pm
Free, drop-in
The 2016 theme is the STEAM
Powered Big Draw Festival. Bringing
together Science, Technology, Art,
Engineering and Maths, (STEAM) to
celebrate the fusion of creative
innovation in science, enterprise and
the arts. Check our website for details
of our special STEAM drawing
activities for all the family, young and
old.

SPOOKY CAMPFIRE TALES
Friday 28 October
5–6pm
£5 (accompanying adult free)
Join us for a feast of fearsome
fairy-tales with foul and gruesome
snacks – griddled fly raisins, giants
frozen bogey lollies, goblin blood
sandwiches, dead fairy cakes and a
few other things that go bump in the
night.
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Adults and children learning
together: children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Children and adults each
require tickets for family
workshops, unless stated.

AIM: ART INVESTIGATOR
MAX 
Saturdays (when the Djanogly
Gallery is open), 12–4pm, from
September
All welcome (children must be
accompanied by an adult)
Free, just drop-in to the
Djanogly Gallery
Creative Saturday afternoons at the
Djanogly Gallery for everyone!
Whatever your age or ability come
along to AIM as an Art Investigator to
visit the exhibitions and enjoy arts and
crafts activities led by University of
Nottingham students. 

SEED SAFARI 
Wednesday 19 October
10am–1pm 
Free drop in workshop
It’s seed gathering season so come
along to a Seed Safari! Seeds explode
like grenades, shoot like cannons, stick
like glue and float like feathers, all in
an effort to disperse themselves. Use
our identification sheet to hunt for the
different types and then help to grow
the trees of the future.
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WORKSHOPS 
FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE 
For young people
unaccompanied by adults

YOUNG RANGERS 
Saturday 10 September, 
8 October, 5 November 
& 3 December
6–8 years, 11am–12.30pm
9–11 years, 1–2.30pm
£7 
A fun new group dedicated to outdoor
play and discovery. Activities include
basic orienteering, nature walks,
nature crafts, scavenger hunts, animal
tracking, den building and bird and
nature observing. Runs in all weathers
throughout the year. �� Young
Rangers can enjoy a free taster
tennis session at Nottingham
Tennis Centre. 1-1.45pm for 6-8
years  3-3.45pm for 9-12 years
See our website for details.

FINDING YA FUNNY BONE!
Tuesday 25 October,
10am–12noon 
7–11 years | £7
Strange sketches, bizarre banter, silly
situations and crazy characters – just
some of the things you’ll create in this
comedy workshop. Come along and
have a giggle, find ya funny bone and
create some comedy characters!

HALLOWEEN CREATIVE
WRITING 
Friday 28 October
10am – 12noon 
6–9 years
£7
Conjure your own magic spells in a
special Halloween workshop to render
monsters, ghosts and poisons utterly
harmless! Create your own spooky
stories of plague, pestilence and
poisons.

WORKSHOPS
FOR ADULTS
18 years and over. Please 
bring refreshments from 
home or buy from our cafes.

LAKE ENDERS – 
ARTS GROUP FOR
ADULTS WITH 
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
Wednesdays: 
21, 28 September, 
5, 12, 19 October  
1, 9, 16, 23 and 30 November
1.30–3.30pm
£50 per term
Meander Theatre Arts explores a range
of theatre arts practices in sessions,
inspired by Lakeside’s performance
and exhibitions’ programme.
Participants enjoy the chance to try
various art processes as well as take
part in movement, drama and sound.
Regular theatre visits at discounted
prices are part of the programme.
Join us for the Lake Enders
sharing at 7.30pm on 30
November. Free, but please
book in advance via Box Office
on 0115 846 7777.

For all
workshops,
meet at Box
Office in the
DH Lawrence
Pavilion
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8-10 YEARS
Saturdays in term time 
1.30–3pm
£50 per term    

11-13 YEARS
Tuesdays in term time 
6–8pm
£60 per term

14-18 YEARS 
Saturdays in term time 
10am–12noon
£60 per term

Gallery Art Group is the place to be if you love art and
design! Artists working with gallery art groups take their
inspiration from Lakeside’s exciting exhibition programme. 

Join us for painting, drawing, sculpture, photography,
printmaking, textiles, crafts and other multi-media art forms
in an experimental, sociable environment, with an
emphasis on imagination and creativity. 

Many members choose to take their Bronze, Silver and
Gold Arts Awards while attending Gallery Art Group. 

Why not try a free taster session to see if you
would like to join Gallery Art Group? New
members are always welcome, contact the Box
Office on 0115 846 7777 to book.

LITTLE LAKESIDERS
Saturdays during school term 
9.30–10.30am 
5–7years 
£40 per term  
Come and join our weekly Youth Theatre for 5–7 year
olds as we explore imaginary worlds through drama and
creative play. Get ready to get messy, make some noise,
and have fun!

8-10 LYT 
Saturdays during school term 
11am–12.30pm
8–10 years
£45 per term  
These weekly sessions focus on having fun and
developing new skills for the younger members of our LYT
Company. It acts as an introduction and training for all
aspects of theatre as well as offering performance
opportunities throughout the year.

11-13 LYT 
Tuesdays during school term
6–8pm
£50 per term 
In these sessions we cover the broadest range of theatre
skills including devising and improvising, text, mask,
mime, dance and music. You will have opportunities to
perform to an audience, go on theatre trips, register for
the Arts Award and work in other areas of theatre.

14+ PERFORMANCE GROUP 
Thursdays in school term
6–8.30pm
£60 per term 
Our performance group has a reputation for strong
ensemble work and this weekly session offers a platform
for members to create, develop and take risks using their
own ideas in a safe environment. You will get to work with
some exciting artists, performers and professionals,
perform in some unusual spaces and devise new and
exciting work.

New members are always welcome, contact the
Box Office on 0115 846 7777 to book.



International Concert Season 2016-2017
nottingham classics

Season highlights include:

TRCH.CO.UK/NOTTINGHAMCLASSICS
0115 989 5555

Hilary Hahn
London Philharmonic Orchestra
Benjamin Grosvenor
Moscow Philharmonic
Stephen Hough
The Hallé
Vilde Frang
City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
Angela Hewitt
Vienna Tonkünstler Orchestra
Julian Bliss
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra
Steven Osborne
Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment
Miloš Karadaglić
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NOTTINGHAM LAKESIDE ARTS 
University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD

Box office: 0115 846 7777
Book online: www.lakesidearts.org.uk

OPENING HOURS 

Box Office 
Performance nights 
Monday - Saturday: 10am until half an hour after start 
of the performance 

Non-performance nights
Monday - Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Sunday: 12noon - 4pm

Payment can be made by cash, debit or credit card. 
The following cards are accepted: Visa, Visa Debit,
Maestro, Mastercard.

Djanogly Gallery, Gallery Shop 
& University of Nottingham Museum
Tuesday - Saturday: 11am - 5pm
Sunday: 12noon - 4pm

Gallery Café
Tuesday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm
Sunday: 10am - 4pm

Weston Gallery
Tuesday - Friday: 11am - 4pm
Saturday & Sunday: 12noon - 4pm

Pavilion Café
Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm
Sunday: 10am - 5pm
(open until the end of the interval on performance evenings)

Access For All
Lakeside aims to be fully accessible to people with a disability.
There are level access toilets, designated car parking across all
the venues and wheelchair spaces in both the Djanogly Recital
Hall and Djanogly Theatre. Please book wheelchair spaces in
advance. There is a Sennheiser Infrared enhanced hearing
system in the Djanogly Theatre and Performing Arts Studio
(where possible, headsets should be booked in advance) and
an induction loop in the Djanogly Recital Hall, Box Office,
Djanogly Gallery Desk, Gallery Café and Pavilion Café.

Assistance Dogs
Assistance dogs are welcome in all areas of the building and
we will happily look after your dog while you enjoy the
performance.

Concessions
Available to full-time students, in possession of a valid NUS
card with photo, state pensioners, registered disabled,
unemployed and children under 16. Please bring proof of
concessionary status when buying tickets. Registered disabled
carers can attend ticketed events for free.

Student Tickets
£5 tickets are available for all University of Nottingham
students for most performances. Please present your University
of Nottingham student card when purchasing tickets.

Donate
There are many ways in which you can donate and contribute
towards the continuing success of Nottingham Lakeside Arts.
See website for details.

Reservations
Reservations will be held for a maximum of three days. On the
day of a performance reservations are held until 30 minutes
before the start of a show.

Group Discounts
School and college groups receive one free ticket for a
teacher/carer for every nine tickets purchased. All other
groups can buy nine tickets and get the tenth one free (applies
to the cheapest ticket). Tickets MUST be booked in advance at
the same time. Discounts do not apply to workshops.

Returns
Unfortunately no refunds are available for unused tickets.
However if an event sells out we will endeavour to sell on
spare tickets if received by Box Office prior to the event.

INFORMATION

USEFUL 
INFORMATION
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HOW TO GET HERE

Nottingham Lakeside Arts is located at the South Entrance of
The University of Nottingham’s University Park campus, just off
the A6005, University Boulevard, about 2.5 miles from the city
centre. There is a one way system in place at the South
entrance to University Park. If you are coming from the city
centre, turn left into Science Park opposite University South
Entrance and follow the route to the Tennis Centre, turning
back on to the Boulevard and then left into the South Entrance.

Tram
Return travel on the tram is just £2 with your
Lakeside tickets (excluding free events). The University of
Nottingham tram stop is directly outside Lakeside. You can see
us from the stop and it’s just a short walk up Cherry Tree Walk
for the Pavilion or the South entrance to University Park for the
Gallery, Museum & Recital Hall. There are several Park & Ride
sites along the route. Visit thetram.net or call
0115 942 7777.

Rail
The nearest railway station, Nottingham, is 2.5 miles away. 

Bus
From Broadmarsh Bus Station: Trent Barton Indigo (to Long
Eaton/Derby) every 5 minutes during the day and less
frequently in the evening, these buses run 24/7. From City
Centre: 34 (City Centre/University Park loop) 7 days a week, all
year round. See NCT timetable for details. Further information is
available from Traveline 0871 200 22 33.

WWW.LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK FOLLOW US                BOX OFFICE 0115 846 7777 55

Cycle
The local area is well-served by cycle routes with covered
parking spaces available, outside the Djanogly Gallery,
subject to demand.

Car
From the M1, take junction 25 and join the A52 to
Nottingham. Turn right at the third roundabout (Priory),
from there the University is signposted. Satnav: use
postcode NG7 2RD. East Drive.

CAR PARKING
Parking at Lakeside during term time is very
limited. There are two free car parks next to the
DH Lawrence Pavilion. Pay & Display parking is available
on campus subject to demand. Parking on campus is
FREE in the evening and at weekends. Parking restrictions
are enforced by University of Nottingham Security
Monday to Friday 9.15am - 4.30pm. Please allow extra
time in your journey in case you have to walk to Lakeside
from the main University Pay & Display Car Park.

Disabled Parking 
For the Djanogly Gallery and Recital Hall please use
the spaces on East Drive (in front of those buildings).
For the Djanogly Theatre or other venues located inside
the DH Lawrence Pavilion there are two spaces in the free
car park next to the Pavilion. An additional nine spaces
are next to the lake (past the gatehouse, then first 
left off East Drive towards the DH Lawrence Pavilion).

Finding your way around Lakeside
Tall white numbered monoliths indicate the entrances to
the different facilities at Lakeside, and all carry a map of
the local area. See the key below.

Djanogly Gallery
Angear Visitor Centre
Gallery Café

1 2 6

4 5 7

Museum of Archaeology Pavilion Café
Bridgwater Amphitheatre

Box Office / Weston Gallery Djanogly Theatre
Wallner Gallery

Tram Stop

3 Djanogly Recital Hall
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